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Background: Successful recanalization of chronic total occlusions (CTO) has been associated with an improvement in anginal pain, improvement 
in left ventricular (LV) function and has been linked to a better prognosis. True CTOs are defined by a thrombolysis in myocardial infarction flow 0 
and duration of the occlusion of more than 3 months. In those lesions, the positive effect of successful recanalization has been put into question. 
We evaluated with cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI) the effect of successful true CTO recanalization on left ventricular (LV) function and 
volumes.
Methods: In 47 patients with successful recanalization of CTOs in native coronary arteries by percutaneous coronary intervention CMRI on a 1.5 
Tesla scanner was performed prior to recanalization and repeated after 6 months. CTO was located in LAD (N=17, 36.2%), CX artery (N=11, 23.4%) 
or RCA (N=19, 40.4%). Diabetes mellitus was present in 27.7%, arterial hypertension in 78.7% and hyperlipidemia in 83.0%. After successful balloon 
dilation drug-eluting stents with a stent length of 72.7±36.1mm (range 18-151mm) were implanted.
Results: After angiographic follow-up at 6 months, repeat revascularization was performed in 3/47 (6.4%) patients. CMRI showed a significant 
increase in LV ejection fraction from 57.4±12.1% to 60.2±12.4% (p=0.02), a significant decrease in LV enddiastolic volume from 156±47mL to 
149±54mL (p=0.02) and a significant decrease in LV endsystolic volume from 70.4±38.8% to 63.7±43.0% (p<0.01). Improvement in LV EF (mean 
4.3%) was three times higher in patients with LV EF lower the median compared with patients with LV EF above the median (mean 1.2%) at baseline 
CMRI (p=0.19).
Conclusion: Successful recanalization of true CTOs in native coronary arteries is associated with a significant improvement in LV function and 
volumes as determined by CMRI.
